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ABSTRACT
Effects of structural flexibility on the dynamic performance of structures such as staircases, footbridges,
and long span floors is becoming an increasingly important aspect of modern design. Cost reduction,
improving efficiency of design, enhancement of aesthetic perception and, innovation in architectural
forms often result in slender and lightweight structures that are significantly more flexible and vibrationprone than ever before. Consequently, meeting relevant vibration serviceability criteria, as opposed to
ultimate strength requirements, is becoming the governing factor in the design of many new structures.
Despite significant advances in numerical prediction of modal properties of structures using Finite
Element (FE) modelling technique, there still exist challenges in accurate representation of the actual
dynamic behaviour. This is mainly due to some inherent modelling uncertainties related to a lack of
information on the as-built structures, such as uncertainties in boundary conditions, material properties
and the effects of non-structural elements. This paper presents the results of a modal testing exercise
carried out to assess the dynamic behaviour of a lively staircase structure. The assessment procedure
includes a full-scale ambient vibration testing, modal identification and FE modelling and updating. In
particular, the influence of boundary conditions and presence of handrails on dynamic properties of the
structure are commented.

1. Introduction
In recent decades, it has become increasingly popular to provide educational buildings, hotels, hospitals
and other public areas with slender and lightweight staircases, often for aesthetic reasons. One inherent
characteristic of this type of design is a low stiffness to mass ratio typically producing lower natural
frequencies when compared to more traditional staircase designs. As a result, many staircases are
dynamically responsive and the vibration serviceability criteria are becoming the governing factors in the
design of this kind of structures. In the case of low-frequency and lightly damped staircases, their
dynamic response due to near-resonant excitation governs their vibration performance and simulations of
this type of near-resonant dynamic response is very sensitive to even small variations in modal properties.
Therefore, knowing modal properties of the staircase and its mode shapes as precisely as possible is very
important not only for the design of new structures with similar layouts, but also for the rectification of
existing lively staircases. However, despite significant advances in numerical prediction of modal
properties of structures using FE models, there still exist challenges in accurate representation of the
actual dynamic behaviour. The main reason for this is the general lack of information on the as-built
structures, such as uncertainties in boundary conditions, material properties and the effects of nonstructural elements.
A possible approach for filling the gap between the real structural performance and the FE models is to
employ some form of modal testing [1]. The key idea is that the FE model can be verified and improved
by correlating the natural frequencies and mode shapes estimated from the model with those obtained
from the modal testing. Although the modal testing is one of the most popular techniques for studying the
dynamic behaviour of engineering structures, there are only a few articles related to both experimental
measurement and FE modelling staircases [2,3].
Once the modal properties of the staircase (mainly natural frequencies and mode shapes) are identified
experimentally, the level of error introduced by the initially developed FE model can be identified
together with the drawbacks in the FE modelling and the initial FE model can be corrected by means of
FE model updating techniques [4,5].
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Bearinng all this in mind, this paaper presents a case study related
r
to FE modelling, m
modal testing and
a FE
modell updating off a lively stairrcase. It demoonstrates shorrtcomings of a detailed FE
E model, whicch was
firstlyy developed by
b employing
g the best enggineering judg
gment and av
vailable desiggn data. The lowest
modes of vibratioon in the vertical directioon were iden
ntified using a frequencyy-domain paraameter
he initial FE model
m
was reevised and maanually
estimaation techniquue. Based on the experimenntal results, th
tuned to match freequencies of the staircase more closely
y. Manual tun
ning is a neceessary conditiion for
preparration for the automatic upd
dating procedu
dure [6] that is conducted as a final part off this study.

2. Desscription of the test staircase structuree
The sselected stairccase structure was construccted in 2004 and is located
d in the Zeem
man building on the
Univeersity of Warw
wick Campus (Figure 1). Thhe staircase iss attached to a concrete uppper floor and a lower
bridgee-like structurre supported by
b concrete coolumns. Aroun
nd the midspaan, the structuure is also con
nnected
on onne side to a sidde wall by means of two sscrews (Figuree 2). This liveely structure iis made of steeel and
concrete. It consists of nineteen steps and a m
midspan landin
ng. The steps and the landinng are supporrted on
s
plates. Each step is m
made of a steell U-shaped baase with a moortar infill of 60
6 mm
two 220 mm thick steel
thicknness. The steeps are bolteed in-betweeen the two side
s
plates. The landing is stiffened by a
120x660x5RHS steeel hollow beam
m frameworkk bolted to thee side plates. In
I addition to the steel plattes, the
bottom
m of the stairrs is supported
d by a 120x600x5RHS whille the top is supported by a 20 mm thick steel
plate. A handrail atttached to a steel plate runss along the whole
w
length of the staircasee. More inform
mation
ure 3.
about the geometryy of the staircaase structure iss given in Figu

Figu
ure 1. Zeemann building and staircase stru
ucture

_

side suppo
ort of the stairccase_
Figure 2. Detail off the side supp
port of the staiircase

on of the FE model of thee staircase waas the materiaal properties of the
One uuncertainty inn the definitio
mortaar. The assum
med values of the materials properties off the mortar used
u
in the innitial analysis of the
staircaase, together with
w the material propertiess of the steel, are listed in Table
T
1. The m
mass of the staaircase
structuure was estim
mated to be 2.2
20 tonnes.

Steel
Mortaar

Young
g’s modulus [N
N/m2]
2.00E+11
2.50E+10

Deensity [kg/m3]
7860
2400

Table 11. Material pro
operties

Poissonn’s ratio
0.33
0.22
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Figure 3. G
Geometry of th
he staircase

3. Inittial FE modeelling
A goood practice foor modal testin
ng of an as-buuilt structure requires a dev
velopment off reasonably detailed
FE m
model before the
t testing. This
T
first insigght into dynaamic behaviou
ur of the stairrcase helps th
he test
planning and prepaaration.
model for thee staircase stru
ucture (Figuree 4) was developed
A three dimensionnal (3D) linearr elastic FE m
BAQUS [7]. The
T aim was tto develop a detailed initiaal model whicch would be able
a
to
using software AB
mic behaviou
ur of the stairrcase as welll as possible. This was baased on the limited
l
simulate the dynam
ment. The key modelling asssumptions were
w
as
techniical data avaiilable and thee best engineeering judgem
follow
ws:
 Each partt of the stairrcase structurre, except thee bars of thee handrail, w
was modelled using
orthotropic shell elemen
nts (QUAD4)..
 The bars of
o the handraill were modell ed using beam
m elements (BEAM2).
 Side suppoort and supporrts at both endds of the stairccase were mod
delled as pinnned.
first two bendiing modes and
d the first torssional mode of
o vibration ob
btained from tthe initial FE model
The fi
are shhown in Figuree 5. Labels B and T stand fo
for the bending
g and torsionaal modes, resppectively.

Figu
ure 4. Detail oof the FE mod
del of the stairrcase
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1B: 11.39 Hz

2B: 20.58 Hz

1T:: 39.57 Hz

Figure 5. Mo
odes of vibrattion calculated
d from the inittial FE model

mbient vibratiion testing
4. Am
An A
Ambient Vibraation Survey (AVS)
(
was caarried out to identify the modal
m
propert
rties of the staaircase
structuure taking intto account thee information obtained from
m the initial FE
F model. Onnly vertical response
measuurements due to ambient ex
xcitation on thhe empty stairccase were mad
de.
The eequipment useed for the meaasurements inncludes 4 acceelerometers QA750
Q
(Figuree 6a) and 4-channel
NI-92234 data acquuisition card. To
T identify thhe mode shapees and naturall frequencies of the staircaase and
the innteraction betw
ween the stairccase and the aadjacent elemeents, response measurement
nts were made on the
staircaase, as well as
a in surround
ding areas: flooor at the top of stairs, brid
dge at the botttom and the bridge
paralllel with the staairs. Accelerometer locationns are shown in Figure 6b. The referencee accelerometter was
locateed at the mid--landing, poin
nted out in daark colour in Figure 6b, while
w
the traveeller accelerometers
were pplaced at diffeerent points to
o complete 23 setups.

(a)

(b)
Accelerometeer locations
Figure 6. A

The ddata acquisition parameters adopted for thhe AVS were 200 s acquisittion time for eeach setup, reccorded
at a tim
me step of 6.005E-4 s. Typiccal measured ttime history at
a the reference point is show
wn in Figure 7.
7
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7 Accelerationn time history
y at the referen
nce point

5. Moodal parametter identificattion
For m
modal parameeter identificaation using thhe AVS dataa, ARTeMIS software [8] was used an
nd the
Frequuency Domainn Decompositiion (FDD) tecchnique was chosen.
c
The FDD
F
is an exttension of thee Basic
Frequuency Domainn (BFD) techn
nique, or moree often called
d the Peak-Piccking techniquue. This appro
oach is
basedd on the idea that
t
modes caan be estimateed from the spectral
s
densitties calculatedd, assuming a white
noise input, and a lightly damp
ped structure. It is a non-p
parametric tecchnique that eestimates the modal
param
meters directlyy from signall processing ccalculations [9].
[
The FDD
D technique eestimates the modes
using a Singular Vaalue Decompo
osition (SVD)) of each of th
he data sets. Th
his decompossition correspo
onds to
DOF) identificaation of the sy
ystem for each
h singular valuue.
a Singgle Degree of Freedom (SD
Resullts of FDD peeak picking method
m
from aall the measurrement setupss are presentedd in Figure 8. Only
those peaks correspponding to thee vibration moodes with dom
minant vibratio
on of the stairccase were iden
ntified,
bration of the surrounding structure are not presentedd in this papeer. The
while modes with dominant vib
n Figure 9.
identiified mode shaapes and naturral frequenciees are shown in

Modes identiffied in AVS
Figure 8. M
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1B: 6.37 Hz

2B: 18.63 Hz

1T: 29.03 Hz

Figure 9. Mode shapes and natural frequencies obtained experimentally
From some preliminary studies, it is known that the first vibration mode at around 6.3 Hz is responsible
for liveliness of the staircase. To study this mode in more detail, a free vibration test was conducted. A
person was jumping on the staircase at 3.15 Hz and then walked off the structure. The free decay response
recorded is shown in Figure 10. The natural frequency and the damping ratio were then identified from
ten successive cycles of the free decay using the logarithmic decrement method and they are shown in
Figure 11 and Figure 12, respectively. The average damping ratio is 0.6% for vibration amplitudes above
1.0 m/s2, 0.54% for vibration between 0.3-1.0 m/s2, about 0.47% for vibration 0.1-0.3 m/s2 and 0.41%
for vibration below 0.1 m/s2.
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ng
6. FE model tunin
mparison betw
ween vibratio
on modes obtaained experim
mentally and numerically uusing the inittial FE
A com
modell is shown in Table 2. Natu
ural frequenciies of all experimental modes were overrestimated, with
w the
frequeency error being exception
nally high forr mode 1B (78.81%) and mode
m
1T (36.331%). On thee other
hand, the correlatioon between mode
m
shapes was good wiith Modal Assurance Criteerion (MAC) values
e
for mo
ode 1T (70.4%
%). It can therefore be con
ncluded that thhere was a prroblem
higherr than 95%, except
with iinadequate moodelling which
h overestimateed the stiffnesss of the stairccase.
Modde number
1B
2B
1T

Modal testing
g
fI [Hz]
6.37
18.63
29.03

Initial F
FE model
fII [Hz]
1 1.39
200.58
399.57

Difference
%]
(fII −fI)/fI [%
78.81
10.47
36.31

Modee shape correlaation
MAC [%]
96.2
95.4
70.4

Table 2.Correlation betw
ween experimeental and initiaal FE model
g a FE modeel of the stairccase suitable for
f automatic uupdating proccedure.
Manuual tuning wass required to get
Pinneed boundary coondition in y-- and z-directiion at the sidee support and in x- and z-diirection at botth ends
of thee staircase waas removed and
a springs w
were introduceed in the corrresponding ddirections in the
t FE
modell. So, as it is shown in Figu
ure 13, Kxi, Kzzi, i = 1,..,4 were
w placed at both ends andd Ky1, Ky2, Kz55 at the
side support of the staircase.

he tuned FE model
Figure 13. Springgs added to th
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The stiffness of these springs was varied by trial and error until the best correlation with measured
frequencies was obtained. A stiffness value of 500 kN/m for lateral support and 10000 kN/m for supports
at both ends of the staircase produced the smallest difference between the measured and natural
frequencies calculated from the FE model for the mode shapes considered. These values were adopted in
the manually tuned FE model developed prior to automatic updating. Frequency error decreased
significantly with the maximum value being 13.03% for mode 1B (Table 3). The MAC values changed
only slightly.
Mode number
1B
2B
1T

Modal testing
fI [Hz]
6.37
18.63
29.03

Tuned FE model
fII [Hz]
7.20
18.62
29.72

Difference
(fII −fI)/fI [%]
13.03
-0.04
2.38

Mode shape correlation
MAC [%]
99.1
94.5
71.5

Table 3. Correlation between experimental and manually tuned FE model

7. Automatic model updating
The updating procedure was conducted in order to improve further the analytical model so it could be
used in more advanced vibration response analysis, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
7.1 Target response selection
The three measured modes of vibration (1B, 2B and 1T) were targeted in the updating process and the
measured natural frequencies were taken into account. Therefore, in total three target responses were
selected for updating.
7.2 Parameter selection
The main criteria for parameter selection were their uncertainty and sensitivity. Therefore, parameters
related to the material properties of the mortar and the thickness of the steps were selected as uncertain.
This is because of uncertain contribution of the composite steps to the stiffness of the staircase. Finally,
the stiffness of the springs introduced in the manually tuned FE model were also taken into account. In
total, 14 parameters were selected for the updating process with their starting values given in Table 4.
7.3 Updating and results
The updating procedure was conducted using the FEMtools updating software [10] based on the Bayesian
technique. The Bayesian parameter estimation expression includes the use of weighting coefficients on
the parameters as well as on the responses. The aim was to minimise the error function which includes
differences, not only between the target experimental and numerical responses, but also between updating
parameters in two successive iterations as well as parameters and target responses’ weights. Upper and
lower allowable limits for parameter values were introduced in the updating procedure (Table 4). The
parameter changes per iteration were not limited.
The updating process converged after six iterations. The natural frequencies and MAC values obtained as
a result of the updating are presented in Table 5. It can be seen that previous maximum frequency
difference 13.03% decreased to 0.1%. Minimum MAC value increased from 71.5% to 82.1%, with other
two values being well above 90%. The agreement between mode shapes in updated FE model and the
experimental data was good, which can be seen in Figure 14.
The final parameter values are presented in Table 5. The absolute maximum parameter change was
41.05% for the stiffness of a support spring. It should be said that an attempt to update the initial (i.e. not
manually tuned) FE model led to much worse frequency and MAC correlation. Therefore, the manual
model tuning conducted before the FE updating proved to be crucial for the success of the updating
procedure. The mass of structure obtained as a result of the updating process using the FEMtools updating
software was 2.19 tonnes, which is very close to the initially estimated mass (2.20 tonnes).
Finally, having in mind that the first bending mode of vibration is responsible for the staircase liveliness
and important for further vibration analysis, the modal parameters related to this mode were possible to be
identified by combining the FE and experimental results. These are an amplitude dependent natural
frequency varying between 6.24 Hz and 6.37 Hz (from testing), damping ratio, which is also amplitude
dependent and varies between 0.41% and 0.6% (from testing) and modal mass of 683 kg (from updated
FE model). It should be pointed out that the computed value of the modal mass is expected to
underestimate the actual modal mass, bearing in mind that the staircase moves together with the
surrounding structure to which the staircase is attached, so the first bending mode involves more mass
than it was modelled in the FE model.
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Parameter
number

Type

1

E

Structural part
steps

Allowed Allowed
decrease increase
[%]
[%]
-20
20

Starting parameter
value
2.50E+4 (MPa)

Updated parameter
value
2.09E+04 (MPa)

3

Parameter
change [%]
-16.32

3

2

ρ

steps

-10

10

2.40E+3 (Kg/m )

2.50E+03 (Kg/m )

3

h

steps

-40

40

6.00E+1 (mm)

3.32E+01 (mm)

-33.52

4

Kx1

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

7.74E+03 (KN/m)

-22.62

5

Kx2

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

6.35E+03 (KN/m)

-36.52

6

Kx3

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

1.02E+04 (KN/m)

1.95

7

Kx4

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

7.52E+03 (KN/m)

-24.82

8

Ky1

spring support

-75

75

5.00E+2 (KN/m)

4.97E+02 (KN/m)

-0.59

9

Ky2

spring support

-75

75

5.00E+2 (KN/m)

5.00E+02 (KN/m)

0.06

10

Kz1

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

9.64E+03 (KN/m)

-3.62

11

Kz2

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

1.22E+04 (KN/m)

21.51

12

Kz3

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

9.91E+03 (KN/m)

-0.94

13

Kz4

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

1.17E+04 (KN/m)

16.66

14

Kz5

spring support

-75

75

1.00E+4 (KN/m)

1.41E+04 (KN/m)

41.05

4.32

Table 4. Values of starting and updated parameters
Mode number
1B
2B
1T

Modal testing
fI [Hz]
6.37
18.63
29.03

Updated FE model
fIII [Hz]
6.36
18.64
29.05

Difference
(fIII −fI)/fI [%]
-0.10
0.05
0.06

Mode shape correlation
MAC [%]
98.9
95.1
82.1

Table 5. Correlation between experimental and updated FE model

1B

2B

1T

Figure 14. Overlaying of mode shapes obtained experimentally (dotted line) and
numerically in the final FE model (solid line)

8. Discussion
Although a very detailed initial FE model of the staircase structure was developed based on design data
available and best engineering judgment, the discrepancies in the natural frequencies of the two first
bending modes and first torsional mode were quite large between the experimental and first numerical
results.
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This initial FE model could not be updated in a physically meaningful way by using a sensitivity-based
procedure implemented in the FEMtools updating software. Therefore, the manual tuning was required to
minimise the difference between the initial FE model and its experimental counterpart before
implementing the automatic updating.
For the staircase under study, the two screws in the side support were not able to prevent rotation of the
structure about x-axis. Allowing for some rotation of this connection was crucial for success of tuning.
With regard to the vertical stiffness of the supports at the top and the bottom of the stairs, it is interesting
that the results of the updating procedure suggest that the top floor is stiffer than the bridge at the bottom.
This is expected given the geometry of the structure.
Finally, to study the influence of the handrail on dynamic properties of the structure, the first two bending
modes and first torsional mode of vibration of the staircase have been calculated after removing the
handrail from the updated FE model presented in Table 5. The natural frequencies and MAC values
obtained for the staircase FE model without the handrail are presented in Table 6, together with the
natural frequencies obtained in Table 5. It can be seen that the frequency difference increased and MAC
value decreased. Particularly poor mode shape correlation was obtained for the torsional mode.
Mode
number
1B
2B
1T

Modal testing
fI [Hz]
6.37
18.63
29.03

Updated FE model
fIII [Hz]
6.36
18.64
29.05

FE model without handrail
fIV [%]
6.52
19.49
28.82

Difference
(fIV −fI)/fI [%]
2.31
4.65
-0.72

MAC [%]
98.8
90.1
53.9

Table 6. Influence of absence of the handrail

9. Conclusions
Using Finite Element modelling technique for numerical prediction of modal properties (natural
frequencies and mode shapes) of the staircase structures, there is no guarantee that the initial model can
estimate the modal properties of the staircase reasonably well, even when it is very detailed. Two first
bending modes and first torsional mode of vibration of the staircase structure located in the Zeeman
building on the University of Warwick Campus were identified via ambient vibration testing. A
comparison with their estimates from the initial FE model revealed errors in the natural frequencies.
A manual tuning of the initial FE model was required to reduce the difference between the experimental
and numerical results. Adding flexibility to the side support and both ends of the staircase improved
considerably the correlation between the numerical and the experimental models. Only then the numerical
model was possible to automatically update via the FEMtools software.
The updating procedure improved the frequency correlation and increased MAC values by changing the
values of 14 uncertain parameters. The parameter changes suggested that the composite steps in the
staircase were less stiff than assumed.
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